Join us for an amazing adventure!
9 Days, 7 Ports of call.

$125.00 Deposit per person
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Wonderful Ports: Cork Ireland | Liverpool GB | Dublin Ireland |
Affectionately known as the "Venice of the North,"
Amsterdam is actually situated below sea level and built
entirely on stakes driven into the ground. The Anne Frank
House, The Hague and a Delft Blue Pottery Factory are
but a few of the sights that await your arrival. Explore
more of Amsterdam on a European cruise!
Amsterdam delivers a sensory overload— from its
welcoming Dutch spirit to the clinking of bicycle chains
and tulips of every color. This is where 17th-century
Golden Age estates meet gritty Red Light District alleys, all
woven together by an elaborate system of canals. Stand
amidst the bustle of Dam Square and pick fresh blooms at
Bloemenmarkt. See where celebrated painter Rembrandt
once worked and admire his masterpieces at
Rijksmuseum. Nibble on Gouda amid the greenery of
Vondelpark— or relax in one of the city’s quirky coffee
shops. Here it’s easy to let go and give in to romantic
adventure
Enter the world-renowned Van Gogh Museum to explore
the life and greatest works of the Dutch postimpressionist painter Vincent Van Gogh. Home to the
world’s largest collection of paintings by the artist, this
inspiring space houses many of his famous self-portraits
and paintings, like The Potato Eaters and Sunflowers.

Make sure you pack your walking shoes for Edinburgh.
Stroll along the medieval Royal Mile to Palace of
Holyroodhouse to see the abbey and Queen Mary’s
chambers. Savor the old town’s marvelous Georgian and
Victorian architecture. Marvel at the impressive
Edinburgh Castle, high on its volcanic crag with a fabulous
view.

Due to the popularity of this 9 Day cruise,
reserve your spot soon!

Sun Connections Travel, LLC
nd

Main Office: 11950 SW 2 Street, Suite 100
Beaverton, OR 97005

Questions? 503-655-4850/Office
Email: Travel@sunconnections.com

EASY ** Travel Layaway Plan **
Once deposit is paid, YOU determine the monthly
payments, even skip a few months. All balances are
th
due on or before January 5 2021.

Tilbury (London) England | Le Hare (Paris) France |
Zeebrugge Belgium | arrival back into Amsterdam

May 7th to May 16th 2021
with Optional 2 nights in Amsterdam.

The British Isles are known for their gorgeous green countryside, and
home to world-renowned natural attractions, historic towns & castles.

$1072.55 - Inside cabins
$1322.10 - Ocean view w/picture window
$1763.10 - Balcony cabins
(Due to the popularity of this sailing, Balcony cabins are first come first served and are
not guaranteed). Rates are based on double occupancy
Add mandatory gov’t taxes, fees & port Expenses: $227.47 per person

Amenity offers: (while the promotions last)
Open bar for entire cruise (add mandatory beverage tax $237.60 per person)
4 Nights of Specialty Dining (add mandatory dining tax $25.80 per person)
$50.00 Shore Excursion credit - per port, per excursion.
Free 250 Minutes of Wi-Fi.
$100 On-Board Credit – FREE spending money!
--OR-$50.00 Shore Excursion credit - per port, per excursion!
$100 per cabin On-board credit – FREE spending money!
Internet 250 minutes Wi-Fi, per stateroom & 10 Photo Package
Not included: Roundtrip Airfare, 2 night’s hotel Pre/Post, transfers, ship’s
gratuities (tipping) of $15.50 per day, per person, travel insurance.
Deposit: $125.00 per person, for a limited time.

